
 
SAMPSON COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MEETING AGENDA  

April 1, 2019 
 

 

 6:00 pm Convene Regular Meeting (County Auditorium) 
      Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance  
      Approve Agenda as Published  

 

Tab 1 Action Items  

 a. Consideration of Consultant Recommendations Regarding Regional 
Council of Government (Mid Carolina COG)  

1 - 12 

Tab 2 Consent Agenda 13 

 a. Approve the minutes of the March 4, 2019 meeting 14 - 19 

 b. Adopt a resolution proclaiming April as Public Health Month 20 

 c. Adopt a resolution requesting the NC General Assembly adopt a local 
act establishing a fox trapping season in Sampson County 

21 

 d. Approve Revision #2 of the Home and Community Care Block Grant 
budget (no county funding necessary) 

22 - 23 

 e. Approve a late-filed land use application for Melva/Willard Ward as 
submitted 

24 - 29 

 f. Approve tax refunds and releases as submitted 30 - 39 

 g. Approve budget amendments as submitted 40 - 55 

Tab 3 Board Information – Board of Health Items 56 

 a. Health Advisory Board Minutes, January 28, 2019 57 - 61 

Tab 4 Water Districts Items - Convene Simultaneously as Boards of Directors of 
Water and Sewer Districts I & II 

 

 a. Consideration of Bulk Purchase Agreement with Johnston County 62 - 75 

 b. Report on Approval of State Water Infrastructure Authority Funding 76 - 79 

 Adjourn Water District Boards/Reconvene as Board of Commissioners  

                                             

(continued next page) 

 



 
   

 County Manager’s Reports  

 Public Comment Period (see policies and procedures in agenda) 80 - 81 

 Adjournment  

 



SAMPSON COUNTY  
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

    ITEM ABSTRACT ITEM NO. 1 (a) 

Information Only Public Comment 
Meeting Date: April 1, 2019  Report/Presentation  Closed Session 

x Action Item Planning/Zoning 
 Consent Agenda Water District Issue 

SUBJECT: Consideration of Consultant Recommendations Regarding Regional 
Council of Government (Mid Carolina COG) 

DEPARTMENT: Administration 

PUBLIC HEARING: No 

CONTACT PERSON(S): Edwin W. Causey, County Manager 
Sue Lee, Vice Chairperson and Delegate, Mid Carolina COG Board 

PURPOSE: To receive a report from McGill consultants regarding the future of 
the regional Council of Government 

ATTACHMENTS: Consultant Report 

BACKGROUND: 

The retirement of Mid Carolina Council of Government’s long-serving Director Jim Caldwell 
afforded the COG and its local government members an opportunity to evaluate the structure 
and programs and services of the organization. After several discussions between the managers 
of Sampson, Cumberland and Harnett counties and the Board of Directors of the COG, the firm 
of McGill Associates was engaged to examine the current operation of the Mid-Carolina Council 
of Governments and how it could be more effective for its members, and/or to determine if 
alternative COG memberships – each county singularly or all counties collectively – would be 
prudent. As part of their evaluation process, McGill met with the COG, its Board, county and 
municipal elected officials and staffs. The  completed consultant report was presented and 
accepted by the COG Board on March 20, contingent upon the approval of the boards of the 
three member counties. County Manager Ed Causey will briefly review the report’s 
recommendations, and Vice Chairman Lee, who serves as the commissioners’ representative to 
the COG will offer her comments. 

Each of our municipalities have also been invited to attend and comment prior to the Board’s 
consideration of the recommendations.  

RECOMMENDED ACTION OR MOTION: 

Consider approval of the consultant’s report and recommendations 
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ITEM NO. 

 
2 

 

     
  Information Only  Public Comment 

Meeting Date: April 1, 2019  Report/Presentation  Closed Session 
   Action Item  Planning/Zoning 
  x Consent Agenda  Water District Issue 

  
  

SUBJECT: Consent Agenda  
 

DEPARTMENT: Administration/Multiple Departments 
 

ITEM DESCRIPTIONS/ATTACHMENTS: 
 

a. Approve the minutes of the March 4, 2019 meeting 

b. Adopt a resolution proclaiming April as Public Health Month 

c. Adopt a resolution requesting the NC General Assembly adopt a local act establishing a fax 
trapping season in Sampson County 

d. Approve Revision #2 of the Home and Community Care Block Grant budget (no county 
funding necessary) 

e. Approve a late-filed land use application for Melva/Willard Ward as submitted 

f. Approve tax refunds and releases as submitted 

g. Approve budget amendments as submitted 

RECOMMENDED ACTION OR MOTION: 
 

Motion to approve Consent Agenda as presented. 
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SAMPSON COUNTY,                                                                               March 4, 2019 
NORTH CAROLINA                                                                                    
 

The Sampson County Board of Commissioners convened for their regular 
meeting at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, March 4, 2019 in the County Auditorium, 435 
Rowan Road in Clinton, North Carolina. Members present: Chairman Clark Wooten, 
Vice Chairperson Sue Lee, and Commissioners Thaddeus Godwin, Jerol Kivett, and 
Harry Parker.  

 
The Chairman called the meeting to order and acknowledged Vice 

Chairperson Lee, who then called upon County Manager Ed Causey for the 
invocation. The Chairman then asked for the Pledge of Allegiance to be postponed 
until the arrival of special guests who were to lead the pledge.  

 
Approval of Agenda 

 
Upon a motion made by Commissioner Parker and seconded by 

Commissioner Kivett, the Board voted unanimously to approve the agenda as 
presented.   
 
Item 1:  Planning and Zoning 
 
 Public Hearing – Amendment to Section 7.7 of the Sampson County 
Zoning Ordinance The Chairman opened the hearing and acknowledged County 
Attorney Joel Starling who presented a proposed amendment to Section 7.7 of the 
Sampson County Zoning Ordinance regarding expirations of special use permits, 
which necessitated correcting the wording of “Board of Commissioners” to “Planning 
Board”. The floor was opened for public comments and none were received. The 
hearing was closed. Upon a motion made by Commissioner Godwin and seconded 
by Vice Chairperson Lee, the Board voted unanimously to approve the proposed 
amendments to Section 7.7 of the Sampson County Zoning Ordinance, as 
recommended by the Planning Board (Copy filed in Inc. Minute Book ____ Page 
____.). 
 
 Public Hearing – Amendments to Article V, Sections 501 and 502 and 
Article III, Section 304 of the Sampson County Subdivision Ordinance The Chairman 
opened the hearing and acknowledged County Attorney Joel Starling, who presented 
proposed amendments to Article V, Sections 501 and 502 and Article III, Section 304 
of the Sampson County Subdivision Ordinance, noting that such amendments bring 
the Subdivision Ordinance into compliance with changes in the General Statutes 
adopted by the General Assembly during its 2017-2018 session. The floor was opened 
for public comments and none were received. The hearing was closed. Upon a 
motion made by Commissioner Kivett and seconded by Commissioner Parker, the 
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Board voted unanimously to approve amendments to Article V, Sections 501 and 502 
and Article III, Section 304 of the Sampson County Subdivision Ordinance, as 
recommended by the Planning Board (Copy filed in Inc. Minute Book ____ Page 
____.). 
 
Item 2: Action Items 
 
 Award of Contract for Analysis of Customer Service as it Pertains to 
Economic Development County Manager Ed Causey noted that the Board that the 
two critical areas of interest for Sampson County local government are the promotion 
of economic development and the continued enhancement of our overall customer 
service, and that staff believes that there could be immediate value in merging the 
two efforts into a narrowly focused project whose results could subsequently be 
applied more broadly. To that end, the County solicited RFPs for an analysis of 
customer service in those departments that most directly impact our economic 
development activities: Economic Development, County Administration, Inspections 
and Planning, Environmental Health, the Tax Office and Public Works (as it relates to 
infrastructure needed for economic development). There were three responses to the 
RFP received. He then recommended that the contract be awarded to the lowest 
responsive bidder, Creative Economic Development Consulting, LLC in the amount 
of $15,275 (plus additional mileage costs). Upon a motion made by Commissioner 
Kivett and seconded by Vice Chairperson Lee, the Board voted unanimously to award 
the contract to Creative Economic Development Consulting, LLC (Copy filed in Inc. 
Minute Book ____ Page ____.). 
 

Approval of Updated Emergency Operations Plan County Manager Ed Causey 
presented the revised Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), noting that in the aftermath 
of Hurricane Florence staff undertook a comprehensive evaluation of the County’s 
response to the disaster and identified key strategies for improvements: improving 
our facilities and equipment; developing a better methodology for deployment of our 
disaster workforce; and the revision of our EOP. The goals for revisions to the EOP 
were to strategically empower more people with more responsibility and equip them 
with detailed guidelines and specific training. He informed the Board that multiple 
county departments and staff worked diligently to prepare Standard Operating 
Guidelines (SOGs) which complement this Basic Plan/ESFs. He then noted that the 
EOP presented for approval consisted of a Basic Plan, which serves as the conceptual 
and policy framework for any response effort, and the Emergency Support Function 
(ESF) documents which identify primary and support agencies for each function and 
assigns to them their responsibilities during an emergency situation, both being 
subject to approval by the Board of Commissioners. He also noted that the 
accompanying SOGs were subject to annual review (at a minimum) and frequent 
changes; thus it was recommended that the Board authorize the County Manager to 
approve the SOGs. Mr. Bass added that the plan will help make future emergency 
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response efforts more effective.  Mr. Causey acknowledged a database component of 
the plan that was created with features that will ensure that every employee has an 
emergency response assignment and provides geographical data that will help staff in 
making assignments based on location. The EOP meets the requirements of planning 
guidance promulgated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and 
the legal responsibilities identified in Chapter 166-A of the North Carolina General 
Statues. It provides all the necessary elements to ensure that the local government can 
fulfill its legal responsibilities for emergency preparedness. Mr. Causey concluded by 
lauding the partnership with the school systems during the most recent hurricane 
events, and then highlighted the efforts all county employees and department heads 
for their work on the EOP, particularly the efforts of Emergency Management 
Director Ronald Bass and Assistant County Manager Susan Holder. 
 
 The Board lauded the staff for the effort and thought put into the Plan. Upon a 
motion made by Vice Chairperson Lee and seconded by Commissioner Parker, the 
Board voted unanimously to approve the revised Emergency Operations Plan as 
presented and authorized the County Manager to approve subsequent revisions to 
the Standard Operating Guidelines documents. Copies maintained in the office of the 
Clerk to the Board and at Emergency Services.  
  
 Appointment – Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) Upon a motion 
made by Vice Chairperson Lee and seconded by Chairman Wooten, the Board voted 
unanimously to appoint Amy Robinson to the Local Emergency Planning Committee.   
 

Appointment – Social Services Advisory Board Upon a motion made by Vice 
Chairperson Lee and seconded by Commissioner Parker, the remaining members of 
the Board voted unanimously to appoint Commissioner Thaddeus Godwin to the 
Social Services Advisory Board.   
 

Appointment – Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee (JCPC) Upon a motion 
made by Vice Chairperson Lee and seconded by Commissioner Kivett, the Board 
voted unanimously to appoint Jennifer Daughtry (Director of Secondary Education 
for Sampson County Schools) to the Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee.   

 
Upon a motion made by Vice Chairperson Lee and seconded by Commissioner 

Parker, the Board voted unanimously to appoint Don Fisher (Clinton Police 
Department) to the Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee. 

 
Item 3:  Consent Agenda 
 
 Upon a motion made by Commissioner Kivett and seconded by Vice 
Chairperson Lee, the Board voted unanimously to approve the Consent Agenda as 
follows: 
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a. Approved the minutes of the February 4, 2019 meeting 

b. Accepted the 2018 Report of the Sampson County Community Child Protection 
Team  

c. Approved a proposal by Sampson County Public Library System for a “Fine Free 
Summer” program, waiving overdue fines for juvenile patrons from June – 
August, 2019 (Copy filed in Inc. Minute Book ____ Page ____.) 

d. Authorized execution of the Memorandum of Agreement between the North 
Carolina Dept. of Public Safety/NCHP and Sampson County transferring 
ownership of a microwave tower (Copy filed in Inc. Minute Book ____ Page 
____.) 

e. Approved the renewal of the lease between Sampson County and USDA for 
5,620 square feet of space at 80 County Complex Road (Copy filed in Inc. Minute 
Book ____ Page ____.) 

f. Approved tax refunds and releases as submitted: 

 

 

g. Approved budget amendments as submitted: 

EXPENDITURE    Finance     
Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 
29549430  562004  Rehabilitation  $50,000.00   
29549430  519049  Administrative Costs  $20,000.00   
REVENUE       

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

29034943  403614  Grant‐NC Hosing Finance  $70,000.00   
         

EXPENDITURE    Animal Shelter     
Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 
11243800  526200  Department Supplies  $3,000.00   
REVENUE         

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

11034380  408401  Donations  $3,000.00   

         

EXPENDITURE    Environmental Health     

Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 

12551810  526200  Department Supplies    $13,567.00 

#8880  Harold Hall, Jr.  $173.90 
#8888  Reagan LLC  $213.86 
#8788  Robert Newton, Jr.  $480.55 
#8899  Charles Dixon  $168.01 
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12551810  531100  Travel    $4,723.00 

12551810  535200  M/R Equipment    $290.00 

12551810  544000  Contract Services    $42,604.00 

12551810  551000  Capital Outlay – Furn & Equipment    $15,000.00 

REVENUE         

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

12535181  404000  State Assistance    $76,184.00 

         

EXPENDITURE    Maternal Health     

Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 

12551630  531100  Travel  $3,000.00   

12551630  544000  Contract Services  $6,820.00   

REVENUE         

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

12535163  404000  State Assistance  $9,820.00   

         

EXPENDITURE    Clinton City Schools     

Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 

266591000  581001  Transfer to City Schools  $80,000.00   

REVENUE         

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

26031840  412000  Ad‐valorem taxes  $80,000.00   

         

EXPENDITURE    Aging     

Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 

02558620  523800  CAP – Medical Supplies  $19,500.00   

02558620  526200  CAP – Dept Supplies  $1,000.00   

02558620  531100  CAP – Travel  $700.00   

REVENUE         

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

02035862  366301  CAP – Medical Supplies  $21,200.00   

         

EXPENDITURE    Aging     

Code Number    Description (Object of Expenditure)  Increase  Decrease 

02558670  555000  Home Repairs – Capital Outlay  $5,000.00   

REVENUE         

Code Number    Source of Revenue  Increase  Decrease 

02035867  403602  Home Repairs – Grant – United Way  $5,000.00   

         

 Approved Clinton City Schools Budget Amendments No. 1 (State); Approved 
Clinton City Schools Amendment No. 1 (Local). 
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County Manager’s Report 
 
 County Manager Ed Causey reminded the Board that the revaluation notices 
would be mailed to property owners during the week of March 15, 2019. He also 
reminded the Board of the Equalization and Review hearings scheduled for May 6, 
2019; May 14, 2019; May 16, 2019; May 21, 2019; May 23, 2019; and May 30, 2019, each 
session to convene from 1-6 p.m. He then noted that the department heads had been 
given a March 15, 2019 deadline to provide budget proposals, which will be followed 
by a staff preliminary review, with the goal of having a budget presented to the Board 
mid to late May providing adequate time to have the approval and adoption process 
completed in early June.  
 
Pledge of Allegiance 
 
 The special guests were not present at this time; therefore, Vice Chairperson Lee 
led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Public Comments 

 
The Vice Chairperson opened the floor for comments and none were received. 

 
Recess to Reconvene 
 
 Upon a motion made by Commissioner Parker and seconded by Commissioner 
Kivett, the Board voted unanimously to adjourn.           
 
 
 
     
______________________________                    ______________________________________ 
Clark H. Wooten, Chairman                              Susan J. Holder, Clerk to the Board 
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PUBLIC HEALTH MONTH 

2019 

 

 

       WHEREAS, public health measures to control and eliminate infectious diseases, improve 

environmental  sanitation and promote healthy lifestyle practices have been the greatest cause of 

improved health status and increased life expectancy for North Carolina’s residents, such that 

North Carolinians have an average life expectancy at birth of more than 78 years, and 

 

        WHEREAS, public health plays a critical role in eliminating health inequities and 

preventing chronic diseases and injuries, resulting in improved productivity and decreased health 

care costs for all North Carolinians; and  

 

          WHEREAS, a continued focus on promoting public health programs that provide 

accessible, high-quality medical care and that promote healthy lifestyles for women of 

childbearing years has resulted in a 16 percent decline in infant mortality since 2000; and 

 

         WHEREAS, a continued focus on prevention has resulted in a 41 percent decline in age-

adjusted heart disease death rates, a 44 percent decline in age-adjusted stroke death rates, and a 

63 percent decline in birth rates for teens (ages 15-19) since 2000; and    

 

          WHEREAS, the State of North Carolina is committed to a continued emphasis on 

prevention in public health and on helping North Carolina reach a better state of health through 

actions outlined in the Healthy North Carolina 2020 Objectives; and 

 

           WHEREAS, communities, employers, hospitals and health care providers, individuals and 

families, insurers, legislators and policy makers, schools and child care facilities must work 

together to identify and develop innovative solutions to health problems facing the people of 

North Carolina; 

 

 NOW THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners of Sampson do hereby 

proclaim April 2019, as “PUBLIC HEALTH MONTH” in Sampson County and urge our 

citizens to recognize that public health is working in our community. 

 

 ADOPTED, this the 1st  day of April 2019. 

             
       _____________________________  
       Clark H. Wooten, Chairman 
 
 
       _____________________________ 
        Susan J. Holder, Clerk to the Board  
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF SAMPSON COUNTY 
REQUESTING THAT THE NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADOPT  

A LOCAL ACT ESTABLISHING A FOX TRAPPING SEASON IN SAMPSON COUNTY 
 

 WHEREAS, the Sampson County Board of Commissioners finds that Sampson County is 
experiencing an increase in the population of coyotes and foxes, which exposes Sampson County’s 
native wildlife, domesticated animals, and residents to an increased risk of attacks by these animals 
and the diseases that they carry; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the licensed trapping of coyotes, in particular, has been found by the North 
Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (“WRC”) to have significant potential for improving the 
success rate in dealing with predator coyotes; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the WRC has found that the taking of coyotes by trappers increases during 
overlapping coyote and fox trapping seasons; and 
 
 WHEREAS, although coyotes may be trapped in Sampson County during an established 
season, foxes must be released, as fox trapping is currently not permitted in Sampson County; and  
 

WHEREAS, adding foxes to the species that may be taken with traps in Sampson County 
will not only reduce issues related to the fox population but will also likely increase the rate at 
which predator coyotes are trapped incidentally to the concurrent trapping and taking of foxes; 
 
  NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Sampson County Board of 
Commissioners hereby requests that the North Carolina General Assembly adopt a local act 
establishing a fox trapping season in Sampson County from November 1st through February 28th.   
 

Adopted by the Sampson County Board of Commissioners the 1st day of April, 2019. 
 
 

        
       ____________________________________ 
       CLARK H. WOOTEN, Chairman, 
       Sampson County Board of Commissioners 
ATTEST: 
 
 
____________________________________ 
SUSAN J. HOLDER, Clerk, 
Sampson County Board of Commissioners 
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Sampson County Department of Aging 
405 County Complex Road 

Clinton, NC  28328 
(P) 910‐592‐4653   (F) 910‐590‐2142 

 
 
 

Lorie Sutton, Director 

 

 
 
Memorandum 
 
 
 
TO:  Ed Causey, County Manager 
  Susan Holder, Assistant County Manager, Clerk to the Board 
 
FROM: Lorie Sutton, Aging/Transportation Director 
 
DATE:  March 13, 2019 
 
RE:  FY 18-19 Home & Community Block Grant Budget – Revision#2 
 
We are requesting a budget revision for the Home & Community Block Grant program. The 
revision reflects two changes; 1) an additional $7,693.00 in the State and Federal funding; and 2) 
a reallocation of the funding based on the units we have served thus far.  
 
No additional county funding will be necessary; the county funding has already met the match 
requirement. 
 
Attached is the DOA-732 - County Funding Plan that needs to be signed by the Finance Officer 
and the Chairman.  Also attached, is a copy of the budget amendment that has been forward to 
the Finance Officer. This budget amendment will align the county budget and state funding plan. 
 
Please let me know if you have questions or concerns. 
 
 
Thank you.  
 
/ls 
 
Attachment: DOA-732 
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NAME AND ADDRESS Home and Community Care Block Grant for Older Adults

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROVIDER DOA-732 (Rev. 2/14)

Sampson County Dept of Aging      County Funding Plan County    Sampson          

405 County Complex Rd; Suite 140 July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019

Clinton, NC  28328                        Provider Services Summary  REVISION #  2  , DATE : 3/12/2019

                 A B C D E F G H I

Ser. Delivery Projected Projected Projected Projected 

(Check One) Block Grant Funding Required Net* NSIP Total HCCBG Reimburse. HCCBG Total 

Services Direct Purch. Access In-Home Other Total Local Match Serv Cost Subsidy Funding Units Rate Clients Units

Adult Day Health Care X 74673 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 8297 82970 82970 2,074           40.00$    15

In-Home Aide X 76581 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 8509 85090 85090 5,454           15.60$    12

Home Improvements X 92000 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 10222 102222 102222 68

Senior Center X 56843 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 6316 63159 63159 125

Transportation X 59522 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 6614 66136 66136 5,103           12.96$    25

Information & Assist X 21042 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 2338 23380 23380 1500

Congregate Meals X 86189 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 9577 95766 15,961         111,727    21,281         4.50$      142

Home Delivered Meals X 117881 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 13097 130979 20,338         151,317    27,118         4.83$      162

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 0 0 0

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 0 0 0

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 0 0 0

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 0 0 0

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 0 0 0

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 0 0 0

Total \\\\\\\ \\\\\\\ 80564 243254 260913 584731 64970 649702 36,299         686,001    61,031         \\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 2049 0

*Adult Day Care & Adult Day Health Care Net Service Cost

ADC ADHC

Daily Care 40.00      Certification of required minimum local match availability.

Transportation Required local match will be expended simultaneously Authorized Signature, Title Date

Administrative with Block Grant Funding. Community Service Provider

Net Ser. Cost  Total 40.00      

Signature, County Finance Officer                           Date Signature, Chairman, Board of Commissioners Date
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SAMPSON COUNTY  
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 
            ITEM ABSTRACT 

 
ITEM NO. 

 
3 

 

     
 x Information Only  Public Comment 

Meeting Date: April 1, 2019  Report/Presentation  Closed Session 
   Action Item  Planning/Zoning 
   Consent Agenda  Water District Issue 

  
 

INFORMATION ONLY 
 

 For all Board Information items, please contact the County Manager’s Office if you wish to 
have additional information on any of the following. 

 
 
a. Health Advisory Board Minutes, January 28, 2019 
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To:   Mr. Edwin Causey  

  County Manager  

 

  Susan Holder  

  Assistant County Manager 

 

From:   Wanda Robinson  

  Health Director  

 

Subject:  County Commissioner’s Agenda Item  

 

Date:   March 19, 2019 

 

 

 

Attached are the Advisory Board Minutes that were approved on March 18, 2019.   This is being 

submitted as Board of Health information item. 
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SAMPSON COUNTY WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS I AND II 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
            ITEM ABSTRACT 

 
ITEM NO. 4 (a) 

 

  

  Information Only  Public Comment 
Meeting Date: April 1, 2019  Report/Presentation  Closed Session 

  x Action Item  Planning/Zoning 
   Consent Agenda x Water District Issue 

  
  
SUBJECT: Consideration of Bulk Purchase Agreement with Johnston County 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PUBLIC HEARING: No 

CONTACT PERSON(S): Linwood Reynolds, Public Works Director 

PURPOSE: To consider approval of the bulk water purchase agreement with 
Johnston County 

ATTACHMENTS: Bulk Water Purchase Agreement 

BACKGROUND: 

As discussed in recent planning session, staff has worked diligently to negotiate a bulk water 
agreement whereby Sampson County will sell a supplemental water supply to the Johnston 
County. The development of the water supply and transmission facilities for this sale will 
strengthen our water system and offer revenue generation opportunities. Mr. Reynolds will be 
present to answer any questions regarding the agreement.  
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION OR MOTION: 
 
Approve bulk water purchase agreement 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA     

SAMPSON COUNTY    

BULK WATER PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN SAMPSON COUNTY AND JOHNSTON COUNTY 

 

  THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this the _______ day of ______, 2019, by and between 

Sampson County, a body politic, organized and existing under the laws of the State of North Carolina 

(hereinafter referred to as “Sampson County”) and Johnston County, a body politic organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of North Carolina (hereinafter referred to as “Johnston County”). 

 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, Sampson County operates and manages water supply and water distribution facilities 

located within its boundaries, and has established a Department of Public Works for the purpose of operating 

and managing the facilities and systems; and 

WHEREAS, Johnston County operates and manages water supply and water distribution facilities 

located within its boundaries, and has established a Department of Public Utilities for the purpose of operating 

and managing the facilities and systems; and 

WHEREAS, Johnston County desires to acquire a supplemental supply of potable water with low 

disinfection byproducts formation potential from Sampson County; and 

WHEREAS, Sampson County and Johnston County have reached an agreement for providing and 

maintaining water supply and transmission facilities and for the sale and purchase of potable water described 

herein, and the parties desire to set forth the terms and conditions of this agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits, representations, and agreements 

contained herein and for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 

acknowledged, the parties agree, as follows: 

 

I. Purpose  

The Purpose of this agreement is to set forth the understandings and agreements of the parties regarding: 

 (a)  the allocation of capacity in the Sampson County water system for Johnston County, and 

 (b)  the purchase of potable water by Johnston County from Sampson County, and 
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 (c)  the responsibilities for capital costs and operational and maintenance costs required for the water 

supply, including but not limited to legal, administration, engineering, design, and construction 

costs. 

 

II. Design and Construction Responsibilities.   

(a) Sampson County shall, at its expense, cause its water supply and transmission system to be 

upgraded, expanded and/or enlarged so as to enable a quantity of water in the total amount of five 

hundred thousand gallons per day (500,000 gpd or 0.50 MGD) to be transported in varying 

increments to two (2) separate points of delivery at a reasonably constant pressure based on a 

minimum required hydraulic gradient elevation of 385 feet above mean sea level from the 

Sampson County water system; provided, however, that the cost of the upgrade, expansion and/or 

enlargement shall not exceed $2,900,000.00, in which case, the parties shall attempt in good faith 

to renegotiate the terms of this agreement.  The points of delivery shall be at meter facilities 

designed and constructed by Sampson County pursuant to this Agreement located as close as 

reasonable and practical to the Sampson County - Johnston County line as described hereafter and 

as shown on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated as if fully set forth herein. Peak rates of 

delivery shall not exceed 120% of daily average supply allocations. The points of delivery shall 

include: 

Average Daily  Date to be 

  Location          Supply             Available 

  Easy Street     0.150 MGD  June 2020 

  Oak Grove Church Road   0.350 MGD  June 2021 

As of the execution of this Agreement, Sampson County is not subject to the Central Coastal Plain 

Capacity Use Area (“CCPCUA”).  Should Sampson County become part of the CCPCUA at any 

time during the term of this Agreement, or any extension thereof, Sampson County reserves the 

right to renegotiate the average daily supply stated herein without penalty in order to maintain 

regulatory compliance.  In such case, if Sampson County withdraws any capacity purchased by 

Johnston County during the term of this agreement, Sampson County will reimburse Johnston 

County the amount of capacity fee paid to Sampson County, per gallon, that is being withdrawn at 

a rate equal to that originally paid by Johnston County. Sampson County shall be responsible for 

operation and maintenance of any facilities constructed by Sampson County under this agreement. 
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(b) Johnston County shall, at its expense, expand and/or modify its water transmission system to 

receive water supply from Sampson County.  Furthermore, Johnston County shall at its expense be 

responsible for any additional water storage within its water distribution system that is necessitated 

by reason of the provision of five hundred thousand gallons per day (500,000 gpd or 0.50 MGD) 

contemplated by this Agreement, including, but not limited to, any elevated water storage tanks.  

While it is the intent of this Agreement that Sampson County shall provide water to Johnston 

County, Johnston County agrees that, in the event of an emergency, Johnston County shall provide 

Sampson County with water in an amount not to exceed the average daily supply set forth in 

Article II(a) above.  In the event of such an emergency, Sampson County shall provide Johnston 

County with as much prior notice of its need to purchase water from Johnston County as is 

practicable under the circumstances.  Sampson County shall pay Johnston County for all water 

supplied on an emergency basis at a rate equal to the bulk rate stated in Article IX of this 

Agreement or the prevailing bulk rate paid by Johnston County at the time.  However, Johnston 

County may refuse or restrict the sale of water to Sampson County in the event it would affect the 

normal or emergency needs of Johnston County.  Sampson County agrees to comply with any 

conservation measures in effect in Johnston County at the time said water is being sold to Sampson 

County. Johnston County shall be responsible for operation and maintenance of any facilities 

constructed by Johnston County under this agreement. 

 

III. Quality of Delivered Water. 

Water supplied by Sampson County to Johnston County shall meet all federal and state regulations. 

Further, the secondary disinfectant of the supply shall be free chlorine, and total trihalomethane and 

haloacetic acid concentrations at the points of delivery shall not exceed forty (40) percent of maximum 

federal limits.  

 

IV. Payment of Capital Costs for Improvements. 

Sampson County shall pay all capital costs for water system improvements located south of the two-way 

master meters/points of delivery depicted on the maps attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and Exhibit “B” and 

incorporated herein by reference.  Johnston County shall pay all capital costs for water system 

improvements located north of the two-way master meters/points of delivery depicted on the maps 

attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and Exhibit “B” and incorporated herein by reference. 
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V. Allocation of Capacity in the Sampson County Water System.   

Johnston County shall be allocated five hundred thousand gallons per day (500,000 gpd or 0.50 MGD) in 

the Sampson County Water System.  The capacity charge for the 0.50 MGD allocation shall be $3.00 per 

gallon per day ($1,500,000 for 500,000 gallons per day). Such amount to be paid by Johnston County shall 

be due and payable to Sampson County as follows: 

(a) A one-time payment of $450,000.00 upon completion of the Easy Street supply. 

(b) A one-time payment of $1,050,000 upon completion of the Oak Grove Church Road supply. 

  

VI. Conveyance of Water Supply Capacity.   

Johnston County may not convey to another water purveyor outside Johnston County any part of its 

allocation of water supply capacity from Sampson County without the express, written authority of 

Sampson County.  Said authority shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

VII. Purchase of Potable Water by Johnston County from Sampson County.   

(a) Sampson County agrees to sell and Johnston County agrees to purchase, during the term of this 

Agreement or any renewal or extension thereof, potable treated water meeting standards of quality 

as detailed herein, in such quantities as may be required by Johnston County within the allocation 

limit, but in no event shall said quantities be less than the following daily volumes:   

i. Six (6) months following final completion of the Easy Street supply – 0.100 MGD; and 

ii. One (1) year following final completion of the Oak Grove Church Road supply – 0.300 

MGD. 

(b) Johnston County agrees to pay commodity charges for the above minimum daily amounts in the 

event average daily withdrawals are lower on a quarterly basis, unless Johnston County is 

supplying water to Sampson County on an emergency basis as outlined in Article II (c) of this 

agreement.  During the time in which Johnston County is providing water to Sampson County on 

an emergency basis, it shall not be required to comply with the minimum purchase requirements. 

(c) Sampson County’s respective supplies to Johnston County shall meet state and federal regulations 

and standards of quality detailed herein. 
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VIII. Revenues.  

 Upon completion of the connecting mains and metering stations to be constructed at the 

Sampson/Johnston line as shown in Exhibit “A” and Exhibit “B” attached hereto and incorporated by 

reference as if fully set forth herein, Sampson County shall collect from Johnston County revenues and 

charges from and relating to the bulk sale of potable water in accordance with minimum usage and time 

frames as noted in Section VII herein above. 

 

IX. Delivery and Billing for Service. 

(a) All water furnished under this Agreement shall be metered at the metering points as designated 

at Exhibit A herein and said metering points shall be constructed, maintained, and replaced 

(when needed) by Sampson County.  Sampson County shall perform calibration testing from 

time to time but at least every two years, and shall provide the results to Johnston County within 

ten (10) days of receiving testing results.  Sampson County shall provide Johnston County 

complete access to the metering points, including the right to install supervisory control and data 

acquisition equipment at each metering station.  

(b) The meters serving Johnston County shall be read by Sampson County on a monthly basis. 

(c) If Sampson County is unable to read meter(s) for any reason, the use may be estimated by 

Sampson County on the basis of average usage by Johnston County during the preceding six (6) 

months of billing periods for which readings were obtained.  Bills rendered on the basis of such 

estimates shall be as valid as if made from actual meter readings. 

(d) The term “month” or “monthly” refers to the interval(s) transpiring between the previous meter 

reading date and the current meter reading date, and bills shall be rendered accordingly. 

(e) Sampson County’s monthly bills for water services shall be rendered to Johnston County as 

computed by multiplying the flow of water by Johnston County expressed in thousand (K) 

gallons, by the rate per thousand (K) gallons.  The rate per thousand (K) gallons is the generally 

applicable aggregate bulk rate as subject to and governed by the Ordinances adopted by Sampson 

County for its Public Utilities Department and all fees, charges and or costs related to the same 

are controlled thereby and subject to change.  Said rates are determined on an annual basis by the 

Sampson County Board of Commissioners.  Sampson County shall charge Johnston County the 

same unit rate for water supply as all other Sampson County bulk customers. The current 

applicable bulk rate for water is $2.50 per one thousand gallons of water used per month.  
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However, during the term of this Agreement and any extensions or renewals thereof, Sampson 

County shall have the right to increase the bulk rate for water based upon the water production, 

operational, and maintenance costs of Sampson County’s water system, provided, however, that 

the bulk rate for water shall not be increased during the first five (5) years from the effective date 

of this agreement and thereafter may be increased no more frequently than once every two (2) 

years.  Sampson County shall provide Johnston County with notice of any increase in the bulk 

rate of water at least sixty (60) days prior to the effective date of said increase.      

(f) All billings shall be made by Sampson County by the thirtieth (30th) day of each month and paid 

by Johnston County within twenty (20) days of the billing date.  A late payment charge of one 

percent (1%) per month shall be applicable to all bills rendered by Sampson County for all 

amounts not paid within twenty (20) days of the billing date.  Should Johnston County fail to pay 

the monthly water bills when due and payable, Sampson County may suspend water services, 

provided that Sampson County shall give Johnston County written notice of intent to suspend 

services delivered to Johnston County by hand or certified mail, return receipt requested to the 

designated parties as set forth in Paragraph XXI of this Agreement, and shall allow Johnston 

County thirty (30) days from the date of such notice to make payment. 

 

X. Connections Approved.   

Any bulk supply connection by Johnston County made to Sampson County’s Water System shall be 

approved by Sampson County and/or its Department of Public Works prior to such connection. 

 

XI. Continuance of Service.   

Sampson County shall use reasonable diligence to provide uninterrupted water production and 

distribution services to Johnston County.  Sampson County shall not be liable to Johnston County or any 

consumer purchasing service through Johnston County for damage(s) arising out of or caused by, 

directly or indirectly, forces beyond its control, including, but not limited to, acts of God, fire, drought, 

flood, storm, earthquake, war, rebellion, insurrection, riot, terrorism, and any rules, regulations, or 

orders issued by any governmental authority other than Sampson County.  Furthermore, Sampson 

County shall not be liable to Johnston County or any consumer purchasing service through Johnston 

County for damage(s) for failure in, temporary interruptions to, or temporary suspension of water 

production or distribution service, so long as such failure, interruption or suspension is not caused by 
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willful or negligent conduct on the part of Sampson County; provided, however, that nothing herein 

shall be construed as a waiver of governmental immunity by Sampson County.  Sampson County 

reserves the right to suspend service, without liability on its part, at such time and for such period and in 

such manner as reasonably necessary for the purpose of making adjustments to, changes in, or repairs to 

the infrastructure and facilities for which it is responsible, provided that Sampson County shall make 

reasonable efforts to minimize any suspension of service.  Sampson County guarantees that Johnston 

County will be given the same priority for service as all other bulk rate customers.   

 

XII. Future Capacity. 

Sampson County agrees to sell and Johnston County intends to purchase up to an additional five 

hundred thousand gallons per day (500,000 gpd or 0.50 MGD) when and if additional surplus capacity is 

developed in the Sampson County water system. Terms for purchase of additional supply shall be 

negotiated at the time the additional capacity is available or in an active development process. 

 

XIII. Waiver and Indemnity.  

(a) To the fullest extent allowed by law, Sampson County assumes responsibility for and shall hold 

harmless, defend and indemnify Johnston County against all liability, claims, judgments, losses, 

costs, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys fees), for any and all injury, loss, or damage 

to persons or property, including fines by any Federal or State agency and also including 

personal injury or property damage to Johnston County, its employees, customers, tenants, and 

citizens on account of, or in any way arising out of, the design, construction, maintenance and 

operation of water utility infrastructure owned and constructed by Sampson County to carry out 

the purposes of this agreement.   

(b) To the fullest extent allowed by law, Johnston County assumes responsibility for and shall hold 

harmless, defend and indemnify Sampson County against all liability, claims, judgments, losses, 

costs, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys fees) for any and all injury, loss, or damage 

to persons or property, including fines by any Federal or State agency, and also including 

personal injury or property damage to Sampson County, its employees, customers, tenants, and 

citizens on account of, or in any way arising out of the design, construction, maintenance and 

operation of water utility infrastructure owned and constructed by Johnston County to carry out 

the purposes of this agreement.  
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(c) Neither party shall be responsible to indemnify the other against bodily injury or property 

damage to the extent that such damages are caused by the negligence of the other.  Each party 

shall notify the other in writing of any claim for indemnification hereunder, and shall describe in 

such notice the nature and cause of the claim.  The party against whom the claim is asserted shall 

be allowed a reasonable time and opportunity to cure, mitigate, defend and otherwise address the 

claim. 

 

XIV. Transfer or Assignment.   

 The covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement are specifically binding on the parties 

hereto, and the covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement and the commitment by 

Sampson County to provide services to Johnston County is limited to Johnston County and may not be 

transferred or assigned to any other party or parties without the express written consent of Sampson 

County, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

XV. Mediation.   

Any claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be subject 

to mediation as a condition precedent to the institution of legal or equitable proceedings by either party.  

The Parties agree that the mediation will be conducted and governed by the North Carolina Rules 

Implementing Statewide Mediated Settlement Conferences in Superior Court Civil Actions, and 

N.G.G.S. Sect. 7A-38.1(c) except as specifically provided otherwise herein.  The parties shall share the 

mediator’s fee and any filing fees equally.  The mediation shall be held in Sampson County, unless 

another location is mutually agreed upon.  Agreements reached in mediation shall be enforceable as 

settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof. 

 

XVI. Governing Law.   

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of North Carolina. 

 

XVII. Entire Agreement.   

This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement between Sampson County and Johnston 

County and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.  This 
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Agreement may only be amended by written instrument signed by Sampson County and Johnston 

County. 

 

XVIII. No Third Party Beneficiaries.   

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create a contractual relationship with or cause of action in 

favor of a third party against Sampson County or Johnston County. 

 

XIX. Severance Clause.   

In the event any provision of this Agreement is adjudged to be not enforceable or found invalid, such 

provision shall be stricken and the remaining provisions shall be valid and enforceable. 

 

XX. Term of Agreement.   

The term of this Agreement shall be for a term of thirty (30) years, and thereafter may be renewed or 

extended for up to two additional terms of ten (10) years each by mutual agreement of Sampson County 

and Johnston County.  Sampson County, in addition to all other legal remedies may either terminate this 

Agreement or suspend delivery of potable water to Johnston County for any material default or breach 

of this Agreement by Johnston County, any fraudulent or unauthorized use of Sampson County’s water 

infrastructure in such a manner as to circumvent Sampson County’s metering service by Johnston 

County or failure to pay monthly bills when due and payable as provided in this Agreement.  Sampson 

County shall provide to Johnston County written notice of any proposed termination and the cause 

thereof and Johnston County shall have thirty (30) days from the receipt of such notice to cure the 

alleged breach.   

 

XXI. Notices.   

All notices or other communications which shall be made pursuant hereto shall be in writing and shall 

be deemed to be given and received (a) when hand delivered to the address stated below, (b) three (3) 

days after being mailed to the address stated below, postage prepaid by certified or registered mail of the 

United States, return receipt requested to the address set forth below: 

  TO: Johnston County   TO:  Sampson County 

  Attn:  County Manager   Attn:  County Manager 

  P.O. Box 1049     435 Rowan Road 
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  Smithfield, NC 27577    Clinton, NC  28328  

  

Either party to this Agreement may change its designated person or designated address at any time and from 

time to time by giving notice of such change to the other. 

 

Executed by Sampson County, this the _____ day of _____, 2019. 

SAMPSON COUNTY    

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________________  BY: ___________________________________ 

Susan J. Holder      Clark Wooten, Chairman 

Clerk to the Board      Sampson County Board of Commissioners 

 

 

 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

 

SAMPSON COUNTY    

 

 I, ___________________________, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that 

Clark Wooten, who being by me duly sworn, says that he is Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of the 

Sampson County, and that Susan J. Holder is Clerk of said Board, that the seal affixed to the foregoing and 

attested instrument is the seal of the Sampson County, North Carolina, and that said instrument was signed by 

him as Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of said County and by the Clerk of said Board, who affixed 

the official seal of Sampson County to said instrument; and that the said Clark Wooten, Chairman of the Board 

of Commissioners, acknowledged said instrument to be the act ad deed of Sampson County, North Carolina. 

 

 WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, this the ______ day of _____, 2019. 

 

  

 

    ___________________________________  

    Notary Public 

 

My Commission Expires:  ______________________________________   
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Executed by Johnston County, this the _____ day of _____, 2019. 

 

COUNTY OF JOHNSTON 

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________________  BY: ___________________________________ 

Paula G. Woodard      Ted G. Godwin, Chairman 

Clerk to the Board      Johnston County Board of Commissioners 

      

 

 

 

 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

 

JOHNSTON COUNTY    

 

 I, ___________________________, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that 

Jeffrey P. Carver, who being by me duly sworn, says that he is Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of the 

County of Johnston, and that Paula. G. Woodard is Clerk of said Board, that the seal affixed to the foregoing 

and attested instrument is the seal of the Johnston County, North Carolina, and that said instrument was signed 

by him as Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of said County and by the Clerk of said Board, who affixed 

the official seal of County of Johnston to said instrument; and that the said Jeffrey P. Carver, Chairman of the 

Board of Commissioners, acknowledged said instrument to be the act ad deed of Johnston County, North 

Carolina. 

 

 WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, this the ______ day of _____, 2019. 

 

  

 

    ___________________________________  

    Notary Public 

 

My Commission Expires:  ______________________________________   
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03/15/2019 PHASE II - OAK GROVE
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SAMPSON COUNTY WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS I AND II 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
            ITEM ABSTRACT 

 
ITEM NO. 4 (b) 

 

  

 x Information Only  Public Comment 
Meeting Date: April 1, 2019  Report/Presentation  Closed Session 

   Action Item  Planning/Zoning 
   Consent Agenda x Water District Issue 

  
  
SUBJECT: Report on Approval of State Water Infrastructure Authority Funding 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PUBLIC HEARING: No 

CONTACT PERSON(S): Linwood Reynolds, Public Works Director 

PURPOSE: To receive a report on anticipated grant/loan funding 

ATTACHMENTS: Memorandum from Public Works Director 

BACKGROUND: 

Public Works Director Lin Reynolds will provide a report on the applications submitted to the 
State Water Infrastructure Authority. 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION OR MOTION: 
 
Receive report 
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PUBLIC COMMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
Revised June, 2018 

 
In accordance with NCGS 153A-52.1, a period reserved for comments from the public on topics 
not otherwise included on that evening’s agenda will be included as an item of business on all 
agendas of regularly-scheduled Board of Commissioners meetings and shall be deemed the 
“Public Comment” segment of the agenda. The Public Comment segment of the agenda will be 
placed at the end of the agenda, following the conclusion of all other open session business. 
Because subjects of Special and Emergency Meetings are often regulated by General Statutes, 
there will be no Public Comments segment reserved on agendas of these meetings; however, 
Special and Emergency Meetings are open for public attendance. 
 
As with public hearings, the Chair (or presiding officer) will determine and announce limits on 
speakers at the start of the Public Comment period. Each speaker will be allocated no more than 
five (5) minutes. The Chairman (or presiding officer) may, at their discretion, decrease this time 
allocation if the number of persons wishing to speak would unduly prolong the meeting. A staff 
member will be designated as official timekeeper, and the timekeeper will inform the speaker 
when they have one minute remaining of their allotted time. When the allotted time is 
exhausted, the speaker will conclude their remarks promptly and leave the lectern. Speakers 
may not yield their time to another speaker, and they may not sign up to speak more than once 
during the same Public Comment period.  
 
An individual wishing to address the Board during the Public Comment period shall register 
with the Clerk/Deputy Clerk to the Board prior to the opening of the meeting by signing his or 
her name, and providing an address and short description of his or her topic on a sign-up sheet 
stationed at the entrance of the meeting room. Any related documents, printed comments, or 
materials the speaker wishes distributed to the Commissioners shall be delivered to the 
Clerk/Deputy Clerk in sufficient amounts (10 copies) at least fifteen minutes prior to the start of 
the meeting. Speakers will be acknowledged to speak in the order in which their names appear 
on the sign-up sheet. Speakers will address the Commissioners from the lectern, not from the 
audience, and begin their remarks by stating their name and address. 
 
To ensure the safety of board members, staff and meeting attendees, speakers are not 
allowed to approach the Board on the seating platform, unless invited by the Board to 
approach.  
 
Speakers who require accommodation for a disabling condition should contact the office of the 
County Clerk or County Manager not less than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the meeting. 
 
If time allows, those who fail to register before the meeting may be allowed speak during the 
Public Comment period.  These individuals will be offered the opportunity to speak following 
those who registered in advance. At this time in the agenda, an individual should raise his or 
her hand and ask to be recognized by the Board Chair (or presiding officer) and then state his or 
her name, address and introduce the topic to be addressed. 
 
A total of thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside for public comment. At the end of this time, those 
who signed up to speak but have not yet been recognized may be requested to hold their 
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comments until the next meeting’s public comment period, at which time they will be given 
priority for expression. Alternatively, the Board, in its discretion, may extend the time allotted 
for public comment. 
 
Items of discussion during the Public Comment segment of the meeting will be only those 
appropriate to Open Meetings.  Closed Meeting topics include, but are not limited to, such 
subjects as personnel, acquisition of real property, and information protected by the client-
attorney privilege.  Closed Meeting subjects will not be entertained. Speakers will not discuss 
matters regarding the candidacy of any person seeking public office, including the candidacy of 
the person addressing the Board.  
 
Speakers will be courteous in their language and presentation, shall not use profanity or racial 
slurs and shall not engage in personal attacks that by irrelevance, duration or tone may threaten 
or perceive to threaten the orderly and fair progress of the discussion. Failure to abide by this 
requirement may result in forfeiture of the speaker’s right to speak.  
 
The Public Comments segment of the agenda is intended to provide a forum for the Board of 
Community to listen to citizens; there shall be no expectation that the Board will answer 
impromptu questions. However, Board members, through the presiding officer, may ask the 
speaker questions for clarification purposes. Any action on items brought up during the Public 
Comment period will be at the discretion of the Board. When appropriate, items will be referred 
to the Manager or the proper Department Head for further review. 
 
A copy of the Public Comments Policy will be included in the agenda of each regular meeting 
agenda and will be made available at the speaker registration table. The policy is also available 
on the County’s website. 
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